Evie Clark

Kerastase
We enhance all types of beauty, cultures, visions... and of course, all types of
hair.
We don’t just wash hair, we bathe it. Experience our Kerastase treatment and feel
transformed. Our most popular products at the moment.

Creative Hair Design
&
Beauty Spa

Genesis Anti-fall haircare.
Help reduce hair-fall providing cleansing,
nourishment, heat protection and scalp care.
Designed to gently cleanse, and add intense
moisture to locks whilst the daily anti hair-fall
fortifying serum improves fibre resistance to
help minimise hair fall and maximise beautiful
hair.

Blond Absolu
Blond Absolu is the ultimate answer for all
blondes. Deeply nourishing and restoring
sensitized, lightened hair.
Rich in neutralizing agents to instantly
remove brassiness and yellow undertones.
We offer 10 % of all Kerastase Ranges
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Back to school
Time for you to treat yourself and bring yourself back to some kind of normality .
Have your relaxation time, relieve the tension from you, book a lovely experience
and don’t forget the family.
Have you tried our Mavala manicures and pedicures. As The Sunday Times mentions
“this Is the thing about brands that have been doing their thing for ever-you can
assume they are good. “
Mavala Offer
Enjoy our Mavala manicure or pedicure
and take your chosen nail polish home.
Manicure 1hour £29+ complimentary
polish Pedicure 1hour
£43+ complimentary polish
New Guinot foot treatment
Softens and rejuvenates the feet.
Removes dead skin and softens rough
patches. An application of Longue Vie
Pieds foot cream deeply regenerates
damaged skin. A perfect treatment to
add on to your other treatments to make
you feel even more pampered.
30 minute treatment £30 or add the
treatment to your pedicure for £25.
Caci Hand Care
Caci youthful hands 30 minute treatment.
Advanced conditioning anti ageing hand
treatment. Reduces fine lines and
intensively moisturising, leaving hands hydrated
with youthful appearance.
The mask can be purchased for home use.

Body Slimming Boosting Offer
Green tea clay mask. A boost for your buttocks thigs and tummy. Makes your skin
more toned and smoother 45 minute treatment £45 per treatment.
Discover the New Nutritional Products from Thalgo, perfect if you are starting a
regime.
Coach Stomach and Waist - A targeted
supplement that helps to significantly refine the
waist.
Coach Light Legs - an innovated and effective
solution to drain and improve circulation for tired,
heavy legs.
Activ Refining Burner - helps to burn fat around the
hips, waist and thighs to refine the figure.
Coach Anti Orange Peel - to reduce the appearance
of ‘dimpled skin’ (cellulite).
Active Draining - for anyone wishing to target the mechanisms involved in
eliminating water and fat.
Menosvelt - an exclusive formula, specifically designed for women over 45
wishing to get back into shape.
Therapist led refining treatment Cryo 21.
Cryo21 Adipose tissue or fat is a term for loose connective tissue composed of
adipocytes. Its role is to store energy in the form of fat and also cushions and
insulates.
This treatment will help to achieve tone and definition. It works by creating a
thermal shock to permanently remove the fat cells via a process called ‘apoptosis’.
The body naturally does this all the time. With Cryo we speed this process to get
immediate results.
Fat cell reduction is eliminated by the human body through the liver and kidneys,
the gastrointestinal tract and the lymphatic system, it takes 14 to 20 days.
(Fat Freeze can only be every 2 weeks) All the other treatments are arranged by
your consultant.
Courses and costs
designed for your
individual plans, let us
help you.
These treatments can
be complimented by Guinot and Thalgo.

